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NEW BUILD - Weeders Mono / Twin Propeller

Listing ID - 1041 

Description NEW BUILD - Weeders Mono / Twin
Propeller

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 6m (19ft 8in)

Location ex factory, Italy

Broker Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.�lippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

Price POA

 
The motorboat weeders are not built in series but designed with the customer to meet the speci�c job requirements
 
Material: steel, stainless steel or aluminum.
 
Technical Description: T rattasi a small motorboat designed to only cut algae, reeds and bushes on the shore, in the
canals or small streams.
The material cut in the middle of the cutter bar overturned T placed at bow , tilt to the right and left by 90 °, it
remains to �oat in
surface and, thanks to the current is conveyed in a single collection pointgenerally represented by small dams consist
of
gates ever made by us.
 
These models of boats, which usually do not exceed mt 6:00 in length , can be of two types:

Monoeliche , namely a propeller alone;
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Bieliche , ie provided with two screw propellers with antialghe system, adjustable and tiltable, the latter
particularly suitable for navigation in shallow water (also 30 cm).

 







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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